
How to add Facebook Messenger Plug In to Website 

To START, you or the agent needs to be logged into Facebook with their business 

page open. Click on  “Settings” located in the top right of the page. 

In the left hand menu click “Messenger Platform” about half way down. 



Start scrolling on the right hand side menu 

and your first stop will be 

“Whitelisted Domains”.  

You want to plug in the agents website url in 

this section to prevent the messages they 

will be receiving from being blocked by  

Facebook. Simply open a new tab and visit 

their website. Then Copy the url at the top 

and Paste it into this section. 

Remember to SAVE! 

Continue to scroll down until 

you see “Customer Chat 

Plugin” and click the “Set Up” 

button 

Copy 

Paste 



This will open a “Set Up Customer Chat”  

window, go ahead and choose “Next” to get 

started 

This next page will preview 

your greeting. To change it 

simply select the “Change” 

button on the left hand side 

and type a greeting you prefer.  

(Example: “How can we help 

you?” —-> “How can I help 

you?”) 

Then “Next” 

On this next page it will prompt you to choose a color. Click the blue dot on the left 

hand side to open the color menu to choose a different color or type in #339933 

for BHGRE green. 

Once you’ve chosen a color select “Next” again 



On this page you have two steps! First you need to paste your website url again 

under “ADD WEBSITE DOMAIN NAME” then SAVE! 

Your second step here will be to 

position your cursor over the 

box with the code inside and 

just click! This will copy the code 

and will blink green when you’re 

done. 

Click here to copy 

code 

Now open a new tab and log into TMG. Once there select 

“Website” in the left hand menu then about half way down 

select “Custom Code” 

*Should look 

like this* 

In the “Custom Template Code Snippets” page select the 

green button  

“+Add New Custom Code Snippet” 

**DON’T NOT CLICK FINISH! Be sure to 

keep Facebook OPEN just in case you need 

to copy the code again** 



Fill in the fields as directed below... 

Title Description:   “Facebook Messenger Plug In” 

Location: Leave in “In <HEAD> section 

Domain: Just enter an asterisk * 

Page: Just an *  

The “Content” field is where you will paste the code you copied from Facebook.  

Right click and paste then be sure to select “Submit” 

Right click and Paste 

code 



Now go visit your website!  

Be sure to refresh if you already had the page open in another tab. After a short 

moment you will see a messenger circle appear and then the greeting! 

Now you can go back to Facebook and select finish and close it out 


